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The most critical time of year for a livestock producer is 60 days prior 
to calving. It is imperative that the cow receive proper nutrition during 
gestation in order for calves to be born healthy. 

Mineral supplementation and proper nutrition are essential prior to 
calving - they play a significant role in the health of both the cow and 
calf.  It is important for cows to have a BCS (body condition score) 
of 5 prior to calving, to reduce calving difficulty and help improve 
colostrum quality. Cows need to be supplied with enough minerals 
and nutrients to surpass their own basic needs, avoiding depletion 
of essential minerals and nutrients by the calf. A cow requires 
extra energy for calving and lactation during the last 45 days of her 
pregnancy, as this is when most fetal growth occurs.  

Influences on the cow’s immune system before calving are critical 
to the health of the calf. It is especially important that cows are 
supplemented with a quality mineral during this time. Macro (Ca & 
P) and micro (Cu, Zn, Mn, Co, etc.) minerals are key for optimum 
health. The immune system relies on trace minerals such as zinc, 
manganese, copper, and selenium to function properly.  

When calves are born, their immune systems are not fully developed 
and they depend on the cow for support. It is vital for calves to 
receive colostrum within 2 to 4 hours after birth. Through colostrum, 

calves receive antibodies for temporary immunity until they are able 
to produce antibodies themselves. This is one reason why it is critical 
to feed a quality mineral prior to calving season – it will determine the 
health of your herd in the future.      

Feed quality Kay Dee calving minerals 60 days prior to calving and 
throughout lactation for the best results. Feeding mineral through 
the re-breeding stage will give livestock a nutritional advantage for 
successful breed-back results.
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PREPARING FOR CALVING SEASON

DON’T FORGET ABOUT BULL NUTRITION
Herd health during breeding season is very important and 
historically has been focused on the female – but that is truly only 
the half of it. Without proper bull nutrition, many cows and heifers 
will remain open. The bull provides half of the calf’s genetic makeup, 
so it benefits producers to make nutrition a priority.

Overall health of the bull and semen quality can be affected by 
improper nutrition. Without proper nutrition, sperm motility is 
decreased and both the quality and quantity of a bull’s semen are 
diminished.  

Additionally, body condition and activity levels are important aspects 
to the health of the bull. The needs of the animal will change with 
age and various production goals. For example, a 700 lb. bull with 
a desired ADG (average daily gain) of 3 lb. a day has a calcium 
requirement of 29.7%, while an 1100 lb. bull with the same goals has 
a requirement of 20.7%. Special consideration needs to be given to 
the levels of other nutrients including: minerals (especially copper, 
zinc, selenium, and manganese), protein, energy, and vitamin A.
Immune function is also an important factor that should be either 

improved or maintained prior to breeding season to obtain optimum 
fertility. 

Minerals, whether they are macro or trace minerals, are critical for 
the overall health of cattle and maintaining proper body function. 
Most rations are deficient in one or more minerals, and the bull may 
not be getting the minerals that are critical. A few trace minerals 
that affect reproductive functions are copper, zinc, selenium, and 
manganese.

For example, if deficient in copper and zinc, a bull will suffer 
from a decrease in semen quality. Bulls receiving some form of 
supplementation have shown to have greater sperm volume, 
concentration, and motility.

Vitamins also play a key role in many body functions. One vitamin of 
particular concern prior to breeding season is vitamin A. Suppression 
of reproductive hormone release, defective sperm, and testicular 
degeneration are just a few consequences of a vitamin A deficiency. 

Bulls are prone to weight loss during the breeding season, so it 
is important to have them start off the season in proper condition. 
The ideal body condition score prior to breeding season is 6.This 
is especially important in maturing bulls where their growth is still a 
factor. Proteins are crucial for growth and reproductive performance. 
Each animal’s protein requirements vary due to size, desired 
performance, and environment so it is important to be aware of your 
bulls’ protein needs. 

Expressed as total digestible nutrients or TDN, energy, like protein, 
affects the animal’s ability to get to or maintain an ideal body 
condition score. If the bull is not fed a diet with enough energy, it 
will hinder testosterone levels which affect semen quality and lower 
libido. During development and growth, energy is important for 
normal growth and proper sexual development. (continued...)



Feeding Kay Dee supplements and paying special attention to 
these key factors before breeding season supports a successful 
calving program. Kay Dee’s granular mineral line contains chelated 
trace minerals, which are more bioavailable and are better utilized 
by the animal. Research has shown that chelated trace minerals 
increase testicular size and improve semen quality and quantity, 
along with improving the animal’s immunity. For protein and energy 
needs, Kay Dee offers cooked and poured tubs and protein blocks. 
Kay Dee’s protein supplements are made with quality ingredients, 
chelated trace minerals, and are available in all-natural formulas.
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KAY DEE RECOMMENDS THE FOLLOWING PRODUCTS 
FOR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH AND CALVING:

Kay Dee SR 8.2 Xtra Granular Mineral # 212
Kay Dee SR 10 Xtra Granular Mineral # 529
Kay Dee SR CLR Granular Mineral # 278

Kay Dee Hi-En-R-Gy Tub # 274250
Kay Dee R&R Fortifier Tub # G1610
Kay Dee Range Grazer 37 Block # 288

Nick Stein, Portsmouth, Iowa

“This year, I began using granular mineral products from Kay Dee, 
and I’ve been happy with each one I have used. I started with the 
co-product balancer on dry gestating cows in late winter prior to 
calving. A week before pasture turnout, I switched to the high-mag 
mineral for grass tetany season. In late spring, I started the cows 
on the calving mineral – CLR with CTC and IGR for fly control. This 
product worked great – flies were minimal, cows achieved a 96% 
conception rate, and the calves weaned off at heavier weights than 
in past years. 

“I’ve used other brands of granular mineral, but so far I’ve had the 
best results with Kay Dee’s products. The mineral holds up well 
to the elements and can be fed in open-topped containers without 
caking or blowing away. Consumption was right on target after 
an initial period of overconsumption due to its high palatability in 
comparison to other products. I’ve had great experiences with 
Kay Dee’s customer support and would recommend them to other 
producers.“
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